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UA settles "7ith student Scooping up summer treats 

injured .in Peak accident 
By Carey Restino 
Northern Light Assistant News Editor 

On the heels of the one-year anniver
sary of the Ptarmigan Peak climbing 
accident, the University of Alaska has 
settled a $270,000 claim with Janita 
Palmer Littlefield,- one of the students 
injured in the climb. 

In addition to the $250,000 check 
issued to Littlefield and her lawyer, the 
university issued a $20,000 check to the 
federal government to pay back 
Littlefield 's medical bill from the 
Alaska Native Medical Center. 

Littlefield suffered multiple fractures 
and was listed in serious condition after 
the fall on June 29, 1997. 

While no lawsuits have been filed 
against the university, four more of the 
injured climbing students and the fami
lies of the two students killed by the fall 
have indicated that they will pursue 

claims for medical costs and other loss
es. 

Littlefield's attorney, John Suddock, 
is also representing two other students 
involved in the accident. 

"We are continuing to work with the 
university and hope to have settlements 
as soon as we can," Suddock said. 

Some of the students involved in the 
fall have opted not to pursue claims 
against the university, and· others have 
yet to file any official claims. 

None of the other students claims 
have been settled yet, but talks are con
tinuing, said Bob Miller, director of pub
lic affairs for the UA statewide system. 

Meanwhile, as this first settlement 
was being reached, the UA administra
tion was drawn into the potlight with 
accusations from Alaska Wilderness 
Studies coordinator Deb Ajango that 
they coached her on what to write in the 
initial accident report. 

. , 
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Keisha Best. Melissa Bunch and PhH Stevens serve up ice 
cream in front of the Campus Bookstore. Student Activities spon
sors several ice-cream socials during the summer sessions. 

The initial report received criticism 
from the climbing community for being 
vague and incomplete. 

UA President Jerome Komisar set up 
a panel to investigate Ajango's accusa
tions. The three-member panel is 

expected to conclude its investigation 
within 30 days, according to Wendy 
Redman, vice president of university 
relations. 

"I expect this investigation to move 
expeditiously," Redman said . 

-Y~ ·"' 
Female student housing resident gets a rude awaken.iQ.g 
By Echo Gamel 
Northern Light Editor 

An Anchorage man was charged with first-degree sex
ual assault and two counts of burglary after entering a 
UAA student-housing dorm room and attempting to get 
into bed with a sleeping female resident. 

The suspect, identified as 25-year..old Steven Phillips, 
was arrested at his fiancee's house five minutes away 
from UAA and taken to the Cook Inlet Correctional 
Facility, where he was booked on June 25. 

Phillips allegedly entered the dorm room during Jhe 
early morning hours of the 25t~ and sat do~ on the side 

of the 2()...year-old victim's bed. As she awoke, Phillips 
laid down next to her and put bis arm around her. When 
she asked who he was looking for, Phillips said, "You." 

"She basically elbowed him and chased him out of the 
bed," said Patrol Sgt. Dale Pittman of the Univeisity 
Poli~ Department. 

Phillips then stood directly in front of the victim and 
began to remove his pants. She pushed him away and 
screamed, and Phillips reportedly left the bedroom. The 
victim followed him to make sure he had left the apart
ment, then she checked the lock on the door. 

Twenty minutes later, while she was in the kitchen, 
she heard the door open and saw Phillips entering the 

apartment again. She screamed, chased him out, and 
watched.from the balcony as he got into bis.car and drove 
away. She then went to another dorm room and (,X)ntact
ed UPD. 

"There was no abusive act and he wasn't trying to hit 
her or hold her cjown, but her quick thinking and aggres-
sive behavior saved her," Pittman said. , 

The woman was able to give a description of the vehi
cle and part of the license-plate number. After running a 
check, UPD Officer William Gaither found it registered 
to Phillips' residence. He was not at home ~hen Gaither 
drove to his residence, but an Anchorage Police 
Department officer spotted the vehicle two blocks. away 
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Dillon steps dOwn &om UAA athletic director position 

FILE PHOTofTHE NORTHERN LIGHT 

After juggling dual roles at UAA, Dillon will now work full time as 
vice chancellor for University Advancement. 

By Echo Gamel 
Northern Light Editor 

You can't be two places at once, but Tim 
Dillon certainly gave it the old college try. 

Since February of last year, Dillon was 
juggling dual roles as UAA athletic director 
and vice chancellor for ·university 
Advancement. 

In a statement released on July 1, 
Chancellor Lee Gorsuch announced that 
Dillon would be stepping down as athletic 
director and devoting himself full time to his 
duties as vice chance.llor for University 
Advancement, effective immediately. Harry 
Larrabee, UAA's senior associate director of 
athletics, will act as interim athletic director 
until Dillon's permanent replacement can be 
found. 

"It's become pretty clear that it hasn't been 
working to the advantage of the university," 
Gorsuch said in an interview last Tuesday. "It 
was too much to ask of one person." 

Dillon was out of town and unable to com
ment. 

The announcement comes amid increasing 

concern about the financial condition of the 
athletic department, which currently has a 
$400,000 deficit. After taking over the newly 
created position in 1997, Dillon moved to the 
Administration Building. That, coupled with 
his duties as vice chancellor, frequently kept 
him away from the athletic department 

"He was out of the swim of things," 
Gorsuch said. "The traveling kept him (in a) 
hands-off (position). The department needs 
someone closer and more hands-on." 

Combining the two positions was original
ly intended to save money for the university. 
In order to circumvent the university hiring 
process, it was set up as a two-year agreement, 
with the position up for re-evaluation after 
that time. The re-evaluation and Gorsuch's 
announcement on the status of the position 
comes a half a year earlier than scheduled. 

"Eighteen months ago, I asked Tim to do 
two jobs," Gorsuch said in the release. "It 
turns out that two jobs need two people. Both 
advancement and athletics each need their 
respective leaders." 

Aside from helping host the NCAA nation
al hockey championships in Anaheim, Calif., 

See Dillon, Page 3 



So long, it's been swell 
After 21 years, Michael Hood, associate dean for the College of 

Arts and Sciences and a professor with the theater and dance depart
ment, has left UAA to take a position at Jndiana University of 
Pennsylvania. 

"So?" some of you might say. Well, it may not seem like a long 
time until you consider: 

•There have been four U.S. presidents in office 
• Half of the students attending this university weren't even a 

gleam in the eye of their parents. 
• The Anchorage Community College/University of Alaska 

Anchorage merger was merely a tumor. 
• Bell bottoms were not only in fashion at the time, they actual

ly have had time to make a comeback. So did disco, for that matter. 
• UAA, UAF and UAS went through as many chancellors as 

Elizabeth Taylor has husbantls. 
Yep, that's a while. And since coming here in 1977, Hood has 

certainly made good use of his time. 
Hood was not only one of the founding members of the UAA 

theater department, but he helped create a program that won covet
ed awards and gained a prestigious reputation. He directed countless 
plays and many of his students received national recognition for 
their talents. His production of "Arms and the Man" received a 
national honorary mention at the Kennedy Center/American 
College Theatre Festival in 1991 

He 'also worked closely with the Sakhalin International Chekhov 
Centre and College in Yuzno-Sakhalinsk, Russia, and his directing 
of Sam Shepard's 'True West" got him an invitation by the Russian 
Cultural Ministry to present the play in Moscow. 

He was instrumental in getting the Arts Building built. He not 
only convinced administrators to get it built, he also designed the 
architectural plans and retained funding for the building. 

n.u; CoU~lT~TloN of 
TRN>lTloN ~D PR_oc;Rt;" ... 

(He still never fully explained the artwork outside of the build
ing, but it's a great looking building all the same.) 

• Hood was also the only certified stage combat teacher in Alaska. 
Though he has passed on his knowledge to students in the depart
ment, stage productions will not likely have the same physical flair 
that they once did. 

Sufilmer obs 
And though some may complain about the educational standards 

at UAA, there are always those instructors who can be held up as 
exceptions. In the course of his time here, Hood managed to per
sonify what is good about the instruction students receive at UAA. 

But like all good things, it must come to an end. In Hood's case, 
it was time to move on - make a life change. 

·with The Northern Light 
His wife was looking for a graduate program in English literature 

and found one at Indiana University of Pennsylvania. By a stroke of 
luck, they also just happened to have an opening for a dean. Hood 
applied and got it. 

The Northern Light is now _accepting applications for the 
following positions: 

"Now it's her turn," Hood said of his wife's ambition to further 
her education. 

news editor 
ad reps 

reporters Like many others at UAA, the staff of The Northern Light knew 
Hood in one way or another - some as students, some as audience 
members at his plays and some as reporters. 

"It's difficult to imagine not being here," he told a Northern 
Light reporter about his departure from the university. 

Call 786-1318 for more information or apply at the 
Campus Center,. Roo111 215 

It's going to be just as hard to imagine UAA without him. 

Editor 
News Editor 
Sporu Editor 
Feature. Editor 
Photo Editor 
Copy Editor 
Bminca Manager 
C.iR:ulation Manager 

The Northetn Light 
F.cho Gamel 786-1434 • aylight Aaiatant Section E.d. Jason Rand Jason Rand 
Tatabolinc Brant 786-1313 • ayncws Gucy Restino 
Chris Cunis 786-1567 • aysport Layout Coordinator Tara Sexton 
Tataboline Brant 786-1567 • ayfeat Editorial AdWer Larry Campbell 
Ra Weimer StafJWriten Mark Overly Ad.miniatratift Adviser Carole Lund 
Tara Sexton 786-1318 N.N. Mun 
Xan Alcxandct GraphicDaigmt Jollhua Oiambcn 
Gucy Restino 

'11 • j., •"'-' . 
The Nonhern Light is a weekly UM publication funded by student fees aria· sales. The editors~ writers of The 
Nonhern Light arc solely responsible for its contents. Circulation is 2,000. The Nonhern Light welcomes lertcrs to the editor. 
Leners and similar submissions may be handwritten or typed, but may not exceed 250 words. Leners may be delivered to The 
Nonhern Light office, faxed, mailed, or sent through electronic mail via Internet. Leners must include the author's name and 
telephone number so authenticity can be verified. Names will be published, but telephone numbers will not. The editor reserves 
the right to edit all submissions for length, grammar and libel. Publication is not guaranteed. 

The Univcrsiiy of Alaska Anchorage provides equal education and employ
ment opponuniti<s for all, rcgardlcss of race, color, rdigion, national origin, 
age, sex, Vietnam era or disabled veteran status, physical or mental disabili
iy, changes in marital statw, pr<gnancy or parenthood. 

The Northern Light is printed by The Anchorage Daily News 

The Northern Light 
3211 Providence Dr. CC215 
Anchorage, AK 99508 

Phone (907) 786-1318 
Fax (907) 786-1331 
aylighc@uaa.alaska.edu 

' ' 
Quote of 
the Week 

Save that crap 
for The Fox. 

-KRUADJ 
Jerry Franklin 
on hair bands 
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Students aren't 'real people' until after graduation 
Among the many 'terms unique to col

lege students, along with randomization, 
concentrations, dining hall, proctor, tutori
als and other expressions that are specific to 
particular schools, is a term that has slowly 
but surely come into vogue at universities 
across the nation. (Or at least I like to think 
it has, since I invented it myself.) The term 
is "real people." 

Real people, as we all know, are people 
who are not in colJege. But who are these 
mythical real people, and what do they real
ly do? While I generally avoid real people at 
all costs, I have found that at my summer 
-job in New York, I come into daily contact 
with real people. After careful observation, I 
can now share my findings with you -
because, after all, if you are sitting there 
reading a college newspaper, the odds are 
good that you are not a real person. The 
odds are also good that you might someday 
find yourself becoming one, so you might as 
well be prepared. 

The first requirement for being a real per
son, of course, is to be something other than 
a student. Graduate school - including law 
school, medical school, business school or 
even one of those 12-decade doctoral pro
grams that make being a student into a , 
career - doesn't cut it. Neither do any of 
those sought-after cures that lucky people 
use to kilJ the post-college blues, like fel
lowships, internships, two-year teaching 
programs, nine-month work programs in 
Botswana or backpacking trips that folJow 
the trail of McDonald's restaurants across 
the continental United States (funded, of 
course, by a federal grant). As much as these 
experiences might differ from college, all of 
them are nonetheless bound together by a 

single factor: Like college, they are all tem
porary. 

A real person, according to my assess
ment, is one who goes to work every day, 
relaxes or does errands in the evenings and 
on weekends (no homework, imagine!), and 
supports himself or herself financialJy. Real 
people live in apartments, not dorms, and 
they have kitchens, not cafeterias. They are 
able to feed themselves and wear suits or 
skirts to work and receive paychecks and 
pay rent. 

At the most advanced stages of real-per
sonhood, real people might even get married 
and have children. At that point, even if one 
does an about-face and decides to go to 
graduate school, there's no turning back: 
Apparently, that's when you become stuck 
in real-person-land forev~r. 

Thus, upon my descent from the land of 
student advantage to the land of student dis
advantage, I expected to be confronted by a 
barrage of real people. And I was, but with 
an unexpected twist. To my surprise, I found 
that the vast majority of real people I met 
who had graduated from college recently
that is, within the past two, three, or even 
four or five years - are living in a state of 
denial. They are technically real people, but 
you'd never know it. 

True, they are no longer students. True, 
they are supporting themselves. They wake 
up early in the morning to go to their jobs, 
and, in the evenings, they either go out with 
friends or go home and watch television. 
Some of them even wear suits to work. And 
true, all of them are working at jobs that 
could conceivably be permanent. But only 
the tiniest number of them actually · think 
that those jobs will be permanent - or that 

anything about their current lives might be 
permanent, for that matter. 

Most of them are living lives very much 
like the ones they lived in college, minus 
the homework. They live in shared, 
cramped rooms with college friends, even 
sometimes with their actual college room
mates. Their quarters are lit by rather famil
iar-looking halogen lamps and decorated 
with posters, not pictures, on the walls. A 
handful know how to cook, but those who 
can cook treat it almost like a hobby, not a 
daily task. The rest survive on large quanti
ties of frozen food, spaghetti and Ramen 
noodles. Some of them have not even both
ered to buy beds, sleeping instead on our 
decade's great symbol of student life, the 
futon. Others watch "Ally McBeal" and 
actually identify with it. 

But at a deeper level, none of them seem 
to think of what they're doing as something 
that they might be doing for good - which, 
of course, is refreshing for those of us who 
aren't yet real people and are afraid of 
becoming them. They talk about getting 
new jobs, about going back to school, about 
"taking time off." As one friend who gradu
ated two years ago wrote to me in an e-mail 
message from work, 'The big thing for me 
now is trying to figure out what to do next." 
In all of these things, from the spring-free 
mattresses to the vague longings (some
times logical, sometimes not) for Ph.D.s, 
there is a single common element, the same 
element that binds together college, fellow
ships, internships, nine-month jaunts to 
measure the biweekly rainfall in Azerbaijan 
and just about any other project that gets 
pushed onto unsuspecting young people like 
ourselves. That element is impermanence. 

A few weeks ago, as I was moving into 
my summer residence, I calculated that, if I 
include summer experiences (as a child, I 
often attended two different overnight 
camps in one summer), this was the 18th 
time I have moved into temporary housing, 
and the 16th time I have moved into tempo- , 
rary housing with people I do not know. For 
some reason, the real people who adminis
trate , our lives before we join their ranks 
have decided that people like us can be shuf
fled around at the drop of a hat, and we have 
willingly accepted that premise. 

Sometimes I wonder whether we aren't a 
little bit too accepting of it. Naturally it 
makes sense that we, as students, haven't 
made up our minds yet about what to do 
with ourselves. And if you think about it, it 
also makes sense that conferring a diploma 
on somebody might not necessarily spark an 
instantaneous decision. But after a while, 
doesn't the endless moving, the constant 
future-looking, the never-ending eagerness 
for what to do next - doesn't it start to get 
old? 

I have no evidence yet that it does, 
because even in my (temporary) move to a 
metropolis - supposedly filled with the 
species, I have yet to meet a bona fide real 
person who was born after 1972. If you are 
one, please drop me a line. I want to know 
what it's really like out there. 

Dara Horn is a student at Harvard 
University. She is working as a reporter
researcher at Time magazine and wrote this 
piece by the light of a halogen lamp, while 
drinldng liquefied bullion cubes from a free 
mug. Reprinted with permission from 
UWire. 

Student gets beaten up trying to thwart bike thieves 
By Echo Gamel 
Northern Light Editor 

Sometimes it just doesn't pay to be the good guy. Just 
ask Doug Schrage. 

He didn't run after him again. 
He said he now realizes he wasn't thinking rationally 

when he raQ after the thieves. 
"I went after two larger guys and I'm not that big a 

guy," he said. 
Schrage, a UAA graduate, was sitting in class in the 

College of Arts and Sciences building on June 25 when 
he looked out the window a_nd saw two men looking over 
a bicycle in the rack. Ten minutes later, the men had 
returned - this time with bolt cutters. • 

One of the suspects is described as a white male, 22 to 
23 years old, about 5'10," 180 pounds, with short black 
hair. He was last seen wearing a dark blue New York 
Yankees jersey with short sleeves. There is no descrip- • 
tion of the other suspect. 

"My bike was in the rack, too, so I ran out of class to 
confront them," Schrage said. 

The University Police Department was called to 
investigate the assault and theft. The bike is valued at 
$500 . One of the suspects ran off with a blue mountain bike, 

but the other stayed behind, something Schrage wasn ' t 
exactly expecting. 

"Thieves are so bold and everyone ' s afraid of them," 
he said. "But I thought they'd just drop the bike and run 
away ." 

Schrage, whose face was bloodied in the incident, 
headed to Providence Alaska Medical Center to get 
stitched up after talking to UPD. He estimates the med
ical bill to be about $600. 

Instead, the suspect punched him several times in the 
face, breaking one of his teeth and cutting his lip. Even 
after the suspect hit him, when he began to run again, 
Schrage started after him. 

Despite five stitches in the mouth, a broken tooth, no 
arrests made and getting stuck with the hospital bill, 
Schrage said he wouldn't hesitate to go after a thief 
again. 

"I would do it again, but I'd take someone with me 
But when the suspect stopped again, so did Schrage. next time," he said. 

Dillon 
Continued from Page 1 

next year, Gorsuch said there will be no 
change in Dillon's responsibilities with
in University Advancement. His job 
there is to be a fund raiser for UAA and 
to oversee university relations and the 
alumni association. 

The university currently pulls in an 
average of $1 million a year from fund 

raising. Now that Dillon is concentrat
ing solely on University Advancement, 
Gorsuch said he expects that amount to 
double within 18 months. 

"Giving University Advancement 
full-time leadership will put more 
emphasis on fund raising at a time when 
we very much need to concentrate on 
new revenue sources," Gorsuch said in 
the release. 

Though Gorsuch said he and Dillon 
haven ' t gone through a renegotiation in 
salary yet, he does expect it to decrease 

as a result of his reassignment. Dillon's 
salary for his dual assignments was 
about $105,000. 

Dillon, who was hired as athletic 
director in 1992, was instrumental in 
getting the athletic budget increased 
from $2.9 million to $5.3 million and 
solidifying a long-term contract with 
Carrs Quality Centers as sponsor for 
the Great Alaska Shootout. He also 
locked ESPN into a nine-year contract 
to air the Shootout until 2006. 

REX WEIMER/THE NORTHERN LIGHT 

Doug Schrage tried to stop thieves from 
stealing a mountain bike. He ended up with 
five stitches and a broken tooth for his efforts. 

Pregnant? 
Need help? 

Free pregnancy test 
Results in 5 minutes 

Confidential, caring support 
Birthright 

3721E.20th 
(across Bragaw from East 

High) 
276-3645 

• 



Free_ Computer 
Workshops 

Students, Faculty, 
Staff 

• Learn to use UAA e-mail 
• Learn to use Word and Excel 

• Learn how to surf and do research on the net 
For a schedule of classes and registration informa

tion, visit the classroom or CTS labs on campus: 
* CAS 119 

* Library Lab (second floor) 
* Campus Center Lab (next to info desk) 

* Eugene Short Building Lab. 
* Sally Monserud Building Lab 

Or visit the UAA Computing web site at 
http://www.uaa.alaska.edu 

Death threats prompt KRUA . 
employees to take precautions 
By Carey Restino 
Northern Light Assistant News Editor 

KRUA, the university's radio station, 
received several threatening phone mes
sages during the last two weeks of June, 
resulting in increased security at the sta
tion and an investigation by- the 
University Police Department. 

One of the calls was made from the 
KRUA production room, a restricted area 
that only a five people had access to, said 
Jill Shaw, KRUA station manager. 

However, there was not enough evi
dence generated by interviewing the five 
people to prove that any one of them 
made the calls, said Sgt. Dale Pittman, 
the investigating officer. 

"Some of the messages were quite 
graphic, saying things like, 'We're going 

at 5:3~.·a.:.m. 
The APO officer spo}<e to rhilli~ 

and ''observe.d an odor of alcoh..;>1" on 
him. Phillips' later told the officer that 
he had five to six beers, but be denied 
being jn the UM area. He said be had 
been at his fiancee's house for the past 
two hours, watching television with her. 

When .inten;.iewed . by police, 
Phillips' _fiancee said she hadn't seen 

to cut you like a pig .... You're going to 
bleed,"' Shaw said. 

The station received a total of six 
calls, ranging in length from a minute to 
only seconds. 

The station stepped up security as a 
result of the messages. No one was left 
alone, - especially the people who 
received the calls. The station, at the rec-

. omQlendation of UPD, established a 
buddy system in which staff members 
escorted each other to the parking lot, or 
called for an escort when alone. 

"I felt fearful for the staff," Shaw said. 
No threatening messages have been 

left since June 29, so everyone at the sta
tion is trying to relax a bit, Shaw said. 

"I think this person must have had a 
lot of anger towards us," Shaw said. 

treatment program. 
Pittman said th.e student housing 

building lo~ks have been changed as a 
precaµtionary measure. 
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UAA graduate gamers national 
attention in literary field 

a year of foreign study and has been asked to read for the 
department of drama and theater studies and for the 
department of Irish. 

ments, chronicles artists and their artwork for the first 10 
years of Alaska's oldest statewide exhibition. 

Copies have been distributed to libraries, arts organiza
tions and museums statewide. Free copies are available on 
a first-come basis. To reserve a copy, call 257-2725. 

1998 UAA graduate Michael White will be published 
in several national publications after a summer of accep
tances.-· 

White was one of UAA's winning playwrights at this 
year's Northwest Drama Conference. 

Submitted to a nationwide contest for student writers, 
White's .story "The Monsignor's Wife" was selected and 
will be published in the October edition of Analecta, the 
literary journal for the University of Texas at Austin. He 
was also chosen to be the featured writer of the five writ
ers selected for publication. 

Book chronicles Alaska artists and 
artwork of the past 

Interim vice provost named 
Renee Carter-Chapman, dean of the Community and 

Technical College, will serve as interim vice provost for 
Academic Affairs. 

White's poem "Moths" was recently published in the 
literary journal Ruah, Vol. VIII at the Dominican School 
of Philosophy and Theology at Berkeley, Calif., and his 
story "The Maccabee" will be published in Verve. 

Wanda Seamster, a graphic artist for the UAA 
Environment and Natural Resources Institute and an 
active member of the fine arts community, recently wrote 
and published "The Annual at AMU,"· a history of the 
annual All-Alaska Juried Exhibition at Alaska Methodist 
University from 1966 to 1975. 

"Renee has a wide range of experience with the 
University of Alaska Anchorage," said Provost Dan 
Johnson. "She will bring to this interim post the knowledge, 
skills and abilities that will give a strong start to this new 
position." 

Thi~ fall, White will attend Trinity College Dublin for 
Edited by UAA Professor Juli Braund-Allen, the 20-

page publication, derived mostly from unpublished docu-
Carter-Chapman will assume her duties in the newly cre

ated post immediately. 

MITCHELL CHIROPRACTIC 
Gentle, safe, effective care for any of the 
following reasons: 

• Sports injuries, sprains, strains 

• Motor vehicle accident and other 
trauma-related injuries 

• Headaches, neck pain, midback 
pain, and lower back pain 

• Those who wish to achieve and 
maintain optimum health 

Preferred Provider for Aetna, Blue Cross of 
Washington' and Alaska, and Chiro Health 
America. Chiropractic Health Insurance 
available for the uninsured. 

Mitchell Chiropractic 
5313 Arctic Blvd., Suite 101 •Anchorage, Alaska 99518 
Phone: (907) 562-1511 • Fax: (907) 561-8887 

UAA professor receives ·grant 
to study program dropout rate 
By Carey Restino 
Northern Light Assistant News Editor 

An assistant professor with the UAA 
Justice Center has received a $50,000 fed
eral grant to study problems with the 
Village Public Safety Officer (VPSO) pro
gram, presently used in more than 85 
Alaska Native villages. 

Darryl Wood will be spending the next 
year studying the program to see why so 
many of these officers have quit their jobs. 

The officers are responsible for five 
public safety issues in the villages: law 
enforcement, fire suppression, search and 
rescue, water safety, and emergency med-
ical services. · · 

lent situations, but they are not allowed to 
carry firearms. 

The officers are trained for six weeks in 
Sitka before being employed in one of the 
125 authorized VPSO positioas in Alaska. 
But the training is not extensive enough to 
permit the officers to use firearms. 

In addition to these conditions, Wood 
·said the officers are often put in the posi
tion of having to arrest their own relatives. 

"One question I .have is, were (the offi
cers) ever told what a good job they were 
doing?" Wood said. 

The program was originally started to 
L-------------------------------~ focus only on law enforcement, but the 

The grant will be used to prepare a 
questionnaire, which will be mailed out to 
more than 160 people who quit their posi
tioos as officers and the 70 to 80 people 
who are still working as VPSOs. The data 
will then be analyzed and submitted to the 
Alaska State Troopers, coordinators of the 
local village councils and regional non
profit corporations that work with the 
VPSOs. 

Watc out or t e new 
look of The Northern 

Light 
Coming this fall 

semester 

A time for rememberance 

need•for training in public safety soon 
became apparent. 

The officers then began being trained 
with the necessary skills to try to improve 
the poor public-safety record in Alaska. 

But the program has been plagued by 
costly high-turnover rates. Some theories 
about the problems VPSOs face are 
already surfacing. 

"It's a horrible job," said Wood, whose 
experience on the subject includes three 
summers in the Northwest Territories of 
Canada researching rural police tech
niques. 

According to Wood, the officers 
receive relatively low pay, are on call 24 
hours a day and frequently encounter vio-

It is hoped that this data will help indi
cate where the problems lie, and what can 
be done to lower the high turnover rate, 
Wood said. 

Wood said additional grant money will 
be used to fund the teaching of classes that 
he would normally have taught at UAA in 
the next year. The money will also be used 
to pay him a salary, and hire a data-entry 
clerk and three or four other researchers. 

"No one has really looked at the prob
lems yet. There are just a whole lot of 
hypotheses," Wood said. 

Family and friends of 
those killed or' injured in 
the Ptarmigan Peak acci
dent gathered together to 
mark the one-year 
anniversary of the 
tragedy on June 29. 
Some of the victims of 
the accident were also 
present. Two people 
were killed and 12 were 
injured in the accident 
USUAA set up a fund for 
donations to build a 
bench, which was placed 
by the base of the 
Ptarmigan Peak. 

JASON RANDITHE NORTHERN LIGHT 
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Right: Teal 
Chadwick, a biology 
student from 
Montana; her mom, 
Karen Reeves; and 
other crew mem
bers, watcPl a 
humpback as it sur
faces in Fredrick 
S o u n d . 
Characterized as 
playful and curious, 
these humpbacks 
lived up to their 
image, returning 
several times to 
check out the boat. 

Top left: Like many of the Island Roamer crew members, 
Tataboline Brant eased cabin fever by kayaking in the calm 
bays where the boat anchored for the night. This picture 
was taken near the Brother Islands. There were a total of 
16 people total on board the Island Roamer. 

Top right: Cynthia Keipe, a recent UAA biology graduate, 
pokes through a sea kelp bed in Red Bluff Bay, examining 
its small inhabitants. The boat took., refuge from choppy 
water by anchoring in the calm area. Crew members hiked, 
swam and kayaked while the boat was anchored. 

Bottom: A whale breaches near Roundrock Island while 
another splashes back into the water {opposite page). The 
two Jumped simultaneously, side by side. Humpbacks grow 
between 47 feet (male) and 50 ·feet {female) and weigh 
between 30 and 50 tons. 
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ABC's of Hepatitis 
By Daryl Young MS, RN, FNP 
Student Health Cen\er 

Hepatitis C causes inflammation of the liver. Each 
year 28,000 Americans contract hepatitis C, which is a 
more frequent cause of chronic liver disease than hepati
tis B. While it was believed originally that at least half the 
cases of acute hepatitis C became chronic, it is now esti
mated that the rate may exceed 80 percent. Many can 
develop cirrhosis. This may or may not have an impact on 
life expectancy. Some individuals with cirrhosis may also 
develop cancer of the liver. 

People at risk include anyone who has had a blood 
transfusion prior to 1989, IV drug users, hemodialysis 
patients, those with tattoos and those with multiple sexu
al partners. Body piercing and cocaine snorting are also 
risk factors. However, an estimated 30 percent of people 
have no identifiable history of exposure to the virus. 

The hepatitis C virus is found in blood. It is not clear 
whether semen or saliva can actually transmit the virus. 
There is also no evidence indicating that HCV is trans
mitted through breast milk. It may be transmitted by 
using razors or needles, body piercing, or being poked 
with acupuncture needles used by an infected person. All 
people with HCV are potentially infectious. As many as 
3.9 million people are believed to be carriers, which 
means that they. have the virus in their system, and 
whether they have symptoms or not, they can infect oth
ers. Unlike hepatitis A and B, previous infection does not 
produce immunity. HCV accounts for 90 percent of trans
fusion-related cases of hepatitis, but transfusions nowa
days hardly ever transmit the infection because donor 
blood is tested. The potential for transmission from an 
infected mother to her newborn baby appears to be less 
than 5 percent. However, transmission may depend on the 
presence of high levels of the virus in the mother's blood. 

At the present time, there is no vaccine for HCV and 
vaccines for hepatitis A and B do not provide immunity 
against hepatitis C. There are various strains of HCV and 
the virus undergoes mutations. As a result, it will be dif
ficult to develop a vaccine. 

Most people who are infected with HCV do not have 
symptoms and are leading normal lives. The incubation 
period varies from two to 26 weeks. Liver tests may range 
from being elevated to being normal for various lengths 
of time (from weeks to as long as a year). Even if infect
ed people have normal liver tests, they are called carriers 
and can transmit the disease to others. The symptoms 
include nausea, fatigue, loss of appetite, fever, headaches 
and abdominal pain. Most people do not have jaundice 
(yellowing of the skin and eye); however, it can some
times occur along with dark urine. 

Infection by the hepatitis C virus can be determined by 
a simple and specific blood test that detects antibodies 
against HCV; however, it does not distinguish between 
acute or chronic infection. This test is not a part of a rou
tine physical and people must ask their health-care 
provider for a hepatitis C test. A liver biopsy may be nec
essary to determine the progression of the chronic dis
ease. 

Early treatment is frequently recommended because 
some patients with mild chronic hepatitis C can develop 
cirrhosis. Anyone infected with hepatitis C should con
sider being vaccinated for hepatitis A and B. 

Eating a balanced diet, exercising and keeping a posi
tive attitude helps maintain a good energy level. Anyone 
with hepatitis should not drink alcohol. 

At the present time, there is no vaccine available for 
hepatitis C. Care should be taken in handling anything 
that may have the blood of an infected person on it, such 
as razors, scissors, toothbrushes, clippers, tampons, etc. 
Although it is believed that HCV is transmitted only 
occasionally through sexual contact, safe sex practices 
(use of a latex condom) is recommended for inaividuals 
with multiple sexual contacts. 

Pregnant? Need help? 
Free pregnancy test 
Results in 5 minutes 

Confidential, caring support 
Birthright 

3721 E. 20th 
(across Bragaw from East High) 

276-3645 

KRUA volunteer DJ reveals secrets 

JASON RANDITHE NORTHERN LIGHT 

Jerry Franklin and his secret '80s CD stash. For 
an average show, he plays 70 percent vinyl and 
30 percent CDs. 

By Jason Rand 
Northern Light Assistant Features Editor 

Once a week, Jerry Franklin lets his secrets be 
known. 

Franklin is the host of the KRUA radio show 
"Secret '80s Man." Boasting more flavor than your 
average ~80s bad-hair rock show, "Secret '80s 
Man" is a weekly trip into what Franklin describes 
as "the weird shit" of the '80s. He plays the bands 
that never made it into rotation on major radio sta
tions. 

Set your radio dial to 88.1 FM between 7 p.m. 
and 10 p.m. on Mondays and you may hear any
thing from Black Flag to early Ice-T. 

Twenty-seven-year-old Franklin grew up in 
Orange County, Calif., the heart of the American 
punk and alternative music scene. He recalls crash
ing a high school house party in Villa Park, Calif. 

"We went into the house and the Ramones were 
playing live right there in the living room," he said. 

His musical ear has not lived a sheltered life. He 

was into alternative radio and live music at an early age. 
He grew up listening to KROQ, a station out of Pasadena. 
KROQ was playing what was considered alternative or 
new wave music in the late '70s and early '80s. 

"I try to bring that style to my show," he said. 
Franklin said Orange County had three types of music 

to choose from in the early '80s. 
"It was either punk, metal or new wave/alternative. I 

. was always more into the punk and alternative stuff. 
From Devoto Agent Orange. Killer Pussy, the Ramones, 
Black Flag, Seven Seconds," he said. 

Of course, not everyone in Orange County was into 
the same types of music as Franklin. He took his fair 
share of flack for not being in the musical mainstream. 

"Some people would say, 'Turn that punk shit off.' I 
don't know, I just liked it because it was weird. It was 
different," he said. 

Besides music, Franklin was also influenced by radio 
p~r~ona~ities such as Doctor Demento and Rodney 
B1g1enh1emer. Rodney on the Rocks was one of his 
favorite shows. 

"Dr. Demento did on radio what Benny Hill did on 
TV," he said. 

Franklin doesn't have the typical '80s look. No acid
wash jeans. No AC/DC T-shirt. No feathered bangs or 
he~~et-hair. Actually, beneath his baseball cap, his curly 
hau 1s cut short. Last Wednesday in the KRUA studio, he 
was sporting his work shirt from American Pesticide, 
where he is employed full time as an inspector and tech
nician. 

Franklin visited Alaska for the first time in '95. Like 
so many others, he fell in love with the state and stayed. 

"I've done the beach and sun thing. Now I'm ready for 
the winter stuff," he said. 

Franklin went up to Hilltop soon after his arrival and 
taught himself to snowboard. Though far away from his 
musical homeland, his ears remain open to the live music 
scene here in Anchorage. 

"A band would come into Orange County and sell out 
a big venue in an hour," he remembers. "I think seeing 
less bands (in Anchorage) is a fair compromise when you 
can get a chance to meet every one of them." · 

Franklin has been working as a volunteer at KRUA for 
a year· and a half. He remembers listening to the station 
prior to that ind calling in to win some free CDs. When he 
came to pick up the CDs, he started talking to Fred 
Frontier, who was then KRUA's personnel and promo
tions director. 

"He asked me if I would be interested in volunteer-

See Secret, Page 10 

· ~ork, isn't just child's play 

JASON RAND/THE NORTHERN LIGHT 

Dominick displays "Dragon," a piece he helped create with the Honeybees, a group of 3-year
olds in UAA's Tanaina Child Development Center. It's Just Art is an exibit of artwork created by 
18-month-olds to 8-year-olds. It is currently on display at the Campus Center Gallery. Tanaina 
director Anna Franks said it's the process of creating that is important for the children, not the 

final product. 
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The Red Aunts march their way through Anchorage 
Ladies, you're going to hate me. I don't mean to 

shatter the illusion, but I have no choice. If I'm ever 
going to get that job at the Weekly World News (Ed 
Anger's got to die sometime), then I've got to be able 
to face the hard task of revealing the truth, conse
quences be damned. So, here it is: The Red Aunts 
aren't a "girl band," and they have no intention of 
using their music as a staging ground for the gender 
revolution. 

"What does 'girl band' mean, anyhow?" said drum
mer Lesley Noelle. "We're all women, but so what? 
That term ignores our music completely and focus
es· on gender." 

Whatever it means, guitarist Kerry Davis agrees 
it isn't them. 

"I'm 28 years old, not a girl," she said. 
Regardless of ideology or message, the Red 

Aunts know how to get a crowd moving. Their 
unique brand of aural raunch descended upon 
Anchortown for two short days, with shows at the 
two staple venues for local music in town, Koots 
and Gig's. 

The Betty Crocketts, an Anchorage duo featuring 
the talents of those Mossefin sisters, Brooke and 
Shea, opened for the band in their debut perfor
mance. The duo produced a set of Io-fi, garage
esque songs the female members of the audience 
seemed to identify with. Songs covered the standard 
female topics of self-esteem and unity, carried by 
guitar work a little too rough to be called punk, or at 
least this decade's version of it. Although I question 
putting a song about self-image right before B.l.F 
(Butt In Front), a mocking anthem describing the 
changes a woman's body undergoes with age. In fair
ness, though, I'd have to say that was easily the best 
song of their short set. Marching band dementia, set to 
cheerleader prattle. Not everyone in the audience, 
however, agreed with my assessments of the pair. 

"It looks like they're still just runners-up for Miss 
Bear Paw to me," said one disgruntled fan, apparently 
referring to something in the band's past. 

Mickey "The Lip" Neely couldn't agree more. 

"Unlike the Betty Crocketts," he said, "the Red 
Aunts have stage presence." 

And they do. For an admittedly short 30 minutes, 
the girls ... uh ... women from Los Angeles danced, 
writhed and harangued the audience at Gig's. A sort of 
Jon Spencer meets the Kitty Kat Club, the band's sound 
was a bump-and-grind sleaze for adrenaline junkies, 
combining apoplectic melodies with jolting drumwork 
to ride roughshod over the typically sedate crowd. 
Despite their reticence to dance, the crowd appeared to 

Upconi ing Gigs: 

Ill Gotten plays at 
the Moose's Tooth 
Saturday, July 18 

at 4 p.m. 

appreciate the Aunts' LSD trip into a burlesque hell. 
They managed to shake enough of the stupor off to 
cheer wildly and cat-call the band between songs. 

Unfortunately, I have to once again say the sound 
system at Gig's fell short of the challenge posed by the 
Aunts. The vocals were constantly on the verge of 
drowning amidst the sonic assault of the guitars, and 
they were virtually nonexistent if the band really got 
going. 

After the show, I got to sit for a while with the band 
and ask a few questions. We talked about record labels, 
wet spots and weirdness on the road. The four enjoyed 
one of Alaska's more lucrative comm~ities and joked 

G~lifov.e, Self-titled, Flyd~ddy t<eeords CD review 
by N.N. Mmm 

about life on the road. They told me about Terri getting 
propositioned in Iowa by an amorous nudist, and Kerry 
getting left behind in a thrift store ("But I got some 
really cool stuff''). 

We talked abut really bad gigs and their favorite 
places to play. (Here's a hint: It's not Alaska.) 

They' were still in a state of shock at how light it 
was, despite the time. I asked them about their impres
sions of Alaska. Kerry said that at first, "I was bored 
off my ass in Alaska. I got so mad, I decided to find an 

Eskimo statue and .flip it off." But they found 
new appreciation for the Great Land in a col
lection of stuffed-animal key chains, now 
renamed to suit the band's tastes. 

"Mine's Pelvis the polar bear," exclaimed 
Kerry. 

Lesley, the drummer, commented on the 
similarity between Sporty Spice and a certain 
member of the band. Apparently, because nei
ther wears socks. Later, she explained what 
"sleeping in the wet spot" means. 

"It's when you're done having sex and you 
sleep in the spot you peed," she said. 

We talked about the band's impending 
demise, and the upcoming collaboration 
between Lesley and Kerry. 

"We're calling it thunder and lightning," 
Leslie said. 

"She's thunder and I'm lightning," Kerry 
added laughingly. 

I doubt that their new project will be carried on the 
Aunts' current label, Epitaph. 

"When we were starting out, they were trying to do 
all this 'period' stuff," explained bassist Debi. 
"Epitaph is really only geared towards a certain type of 
music, and if you aren't that type, they pretty much 
ignore you." 

"We all still h.ave full-time day jobs," added Kerry. 
"So, every time we go out to tour, we have to get time 
off or quit." 

Well, I, for one, am certain that most of the crowd 
is glad they did. 

Tim Rutili and the rest of the boys 
from Red Red Meat are back, minus 
drummer/producer Brian Deck, in 
Califone, on Flydaddy Records. Like 
RRM, Califone use~ a variety of instru
ments to create musical landscapes tex
tured with loneliness an_d introspection. 

At once both haunting and sparse, 
their self-titled debut album, released 
in April, has received little notice so 
far, despite its dissonant beauty. 
Califone takes RRM's country roots 
and leaves them in the basement to fer
ment into a distorted mix - dirt and 
mud shaped into artful melodies. 

Mouse, friends and contemporaries of 
the band - to create the most com
pelling track on the album. "To Hush a 
Sick Transmission" features the sound 
of a cinder block being dragged across 
a concrete floor, with maracas and 
sharp, open percussion -the sound of 
a stalker in your house at night. "Pastry 
Sharp" couples Rutili's wavering, dis
torted vocals with minimalist piano 
work and casual drumming to impres-

Legal Services 

Califone wanders through songs, 
leaving you uncertain of where you 're 
going. Tracks like "Dime Fangs" carry 
subtle rhythms under a dependent gui
tar - in a style similar to Modest 

sive effect. ' 
Although the entire album is only 

35 minutes long, it's the best $13 
you'll spend this year. I'll explain it 
like this: I get CDs for free as part of 
the job. But I went out and spent my 
own money on this one. I can't say 
much more than that. 

with a current student LD. 

Wednesday, June 17 
Wednesday-r· July 15 

1·0 make an appointment 

lp-Sp 
lp-Sp 

Call USUAA at 786-1210 or stop 
by Campus Center Room 212 

University of Alaska Anchorage is an E/OAA employer and educational institution 
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Tuesday, 7/14 
• Ice-cream social, 12:30-2:30 p.m., 

Campus Center 
Thursday, 7/16 
• Ice-cream social, 12:30-2:30 p.m., 

Business Education Building 

Friday, 7 /17 
•Velvet Club Promotions presents 

Switchfoot, with Bri Brassard and his 
band of rock stars, 7 p.m. at 
Bonhoeffer's 

Saturday, 7/18 
• Ill Gotten plays at the Moose's 

Tooth at 4 p.m. 
•Switchfoot, with the Roman 

Candles and Leaving St. James: 7 p.m . . 
at Holygrounds. 

Monday, 7/20 
• Ice-cream social, 12:30-2:30 p.m., 

College of Arts and Sciences building 
Wednesday, 7/22 
• La Fiesta, noon-2 p.m., Cuddy 

Center 
Friday, 7 /24 

• Graduate extended registration, 10-
week session withdrawal and credit-to
audit deadline. 

Saturday, 7/25 
• Second session independent study 

deadline. 

For more information on campus events call the UAA Events Hotline at 786-1000. 

Cloon'ey moves out of TV and sets his sight on movies 
From the moment Jack Foley (George Clooney, 

"The Peacemaker") and Karen Sisco (Jennifer Lopez, 
"Money Train") meet, you can tell that there is some
thing there. Both are drawn to each other in 

who assisted Jack on at least 50 bank jobs, is waiting 
in the parking lot. Running into Karen is just one of 
the mishaps of this escape. The other is Buddy's use 

The gig in Detroit is one of those once-in-a-lifetime 
deals. Karen, having the inside scoop, follows them; 
but she must decide if it is for her career or her desire. 

ways that are hard to describe. Granted, they-~~~~~~~~~11111 
first meet under unusual circumstances: He was 
breaking out of a Florida prison near Miami, , 
aided by his friend Buddy (Ying Rhames, "Pulp , 
Fiction"), and she, a federal marshal, happened 
to be in the parking lot. Jack had no choice but 
to throw her, along with himself, in the trunk of 
the getaway car while Buddy drove. 

Clooney plays his role with the devilish charm 
of a young Sean Connery. His character is quick, 
intelligent and just a little bit fatalistic. He looks 
very comfortable in the role of Jack. 

Lopez nearly shimmers right off the screen. Her 
character may wear designer clothes, but she is 
more than a match for even the meanest of crimi
nals, much less geeky ad guys trying to pick her 
up. But the real stars here are screenwriter Scott 
Frank and director Steven Soderbergh. But, you know, you can really get a good 

sense of a person when you are locked in a trunk 
with them for a while. Even though these two 
are on opposite sides of the law, there is just no 
.stopping love. 

If this seems just a little unusual to you, it 
might be helpful to know that this sort of thing 
happens all the time. All the time, that is, in the 

"Out of Sight" playing at 
Fireweed and Totem 

"Six Days, Seven Nights" 
playing at Dimond and 

Fire weed 

Frank is no stranger to adapting Leonard's 
work for the screen; he is also responsible for "Get 
Shorty" just a couple of years ago. The dialoguing 
is crisp and sharp, right out of the pages of 
Leonard's novels. The labyrinthine plot stays tight 
and focused, even when jumping back and forth in 
time and place. 

world of novelist Elmore Leonard. 
"Out of Sight" is the 33rd novel from the 

acclaimed writer known for his off-beat charac------------llllliill 
Soderbergh caresses the film with a keen eye 

toward achieving just the right tone and atmos
phere. He opts for a lot of close-up shots and uti
lizes several freeze edits - not so much to get in ters and snappy dialogue. Director Steven 

Soderbergh ("Sex, Lies and Videotape") presents a 
hip, funny film that perfectly captures the essence of 
Leonard's novel. 

Jack is a career bank robber; he can't remember 
how many banks he has knocked off - the FBI fig
ures at least 200. He escapes through a tunnel dug by 
a few other inmates. His friend Buddy, an ex-con 

of Glenn (Steve Zahn, "That Thing You Do"), anoth
er ex-con who provides the second getaway car. 
Glenn has a theft job in Detroit that Jack and Buddy 
want to get in on. 

the way of the film, but rather to capture particular 
moments that become rare and fleeting. The style sits 
comfortably between an art-house film and a 
Hollywood blockbuster. 

Before Jack leaves Miami, he ventures a telephone 
call to Karen. The two flirt with each other before 
Buddy insists that Jack leave before they are busted. 

. This is the most stylish crime film since "Pulp 
Fiction." "Out of Sight" should be on anyone's must
see list. 

Watching "Six Days" feels more like spending a week in hell 
In "Six Days Seven Nights," Robin 

Monroe (Anne Heche, "Wag the Dog") 
is an assistant editor of a woman's mag
azine in New York City. Frank Martin 
(David Schwimmer, "The Pallbearet"), 
her sensitive, romantic '90s boyfriend, 
arranges a vacation in Tahiti as a back~ 
drop to propose to her. Naturally, she 
accepts. How can she not? He's perfect, 
caring and not afraid to cry. Girls wrote, 
"You're a really sweet guy," in his high 
school yearbook. 

While on their little island vacation, 
Robin is talked into overseeing a photo 
shoot on a nearby island by her boss, 
Marjorie (Allison Janney, "Primary 
Colors"). The only way to get there is 
by a beat-up cargo plane piloted by the 
independent, drinks-too-much paradise 
bum Quinn Harris (Harrison Ford). 

Of course, the ~ather turns sour on 
their flight and they are forced to turn 

Secret 
Continued from Page 8 

ing at the station," Franklin said. 
Six months after he started volun

teering, "Secret '80s Man" was born. 
Franklin said the feedback from the 
listeners has been very positive so 

around, only to be struck by lightning. 
Quinn sees an island with just enough 
beach to make a landing and goes for it. 
They land, but not without great dam
age to the plane - and worse, the.light
ning knocked out their radio so they 
can't call for help. 

How will they ever get off that 
· island? Will the seemingly incompati

ble pair tear down the walls between 
them and find true love together? Will 
they be discovered by modern-day 
pirates who will stop at nothing to kill 
them~ 

Will Bill Gates try to completely 
dominate the computer software indus
try? 

There has been a lot of publicity 
about this film regarding Heche's abili
ty to pull off a believable love interest 
opposite Ford, since she is (gasp!) a les
bian. Yeah, like she is the only gay 

far. 
Franklin is constantly on the hunt 

for material to play on his show. He 
searches out yard sales and thrift 
shops. Sometimes he looks to Dr. 
Don "Gitsdown" Brown, host of 
"Steepin' in da Blues" for inspira
tions as well. (Dr. Brown listens to 
more than just blues, man). 

Franklin said he feels privileged to 

actor in films. I wonder if you rent any 
old Rock Hudson movies if they will be 
ruined now that the world knows he was 
gay. 

I;Ier lifestyle off-screen is the least of 
the problems with this mindless drivel of 
a motion picture. 

I get these software magazines from 
time to time and I have seen a program 
designed for screenwriters. I have a bad 
feeling that this is the kind of movie that 
this program would create. Just once -
once - I would like to see the bad 
guys' guns NOT jam at the last minute. 

The movie is chock full of stereotyp
ical characters. Heche's character is 
burdened by all the big-city-girl-in-the 
untamed-wild bull that has been 
rehashed a million times over. 

As for Ford, the only time his char
acter was interesting was when he 
played drunk and stupid. 

be contributing to the station. He sees 
KRUA's recent move to an automat
ed format during the day as an 
improvement, not a change. 

"Some people had trouble with it. 
But now there. is a lot more of a pro
fessional atmosphere. When it comes 
down to it, its all about listenership. 
Our ratings are up and the station has 
moved to a higher level," he said. 

Schwimmer plays a typical nice guy 
right out of his "Friends" television 
show, and as a result, it is no stretch for 
him. It isn't a stretch for the audience 
either. I am sure the producers of this 
film know exactly what they are ped
dling here is a no-brainer. It is a 
Hollywood film designed to make the 
most amount of summer cash and will 
soon be forgotten. 

Director Ivan Reitmann succeeds in 
producing a cliche-ridden, completely 
formulaic love story with enough plot 
holes to hide Texas. It is not so much that 
this is a bad movie, it is simply dull and 
uninspired. 

The film gets its title from the 
amount of time Robin and Frank are to 
have on vacation. About midway 
through the movie, I began to wonder 
if it applies more to the amount of time 
it feels like while watching it. 

Franklin's plans are to keep his 
show operating at a high level, too. 
Jerry Franklin is the secret '80s man. 
In his words, "H's a show about the 
secret '80s. The stuff you have to look 
for to find. When you find it, you will 
want to keep listening. My show isn't 
about Aerosmith, Ted Nugent and 
Foreigner. Save that crap for the 
Fox." 

• 
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EMPLOYMENT 
Student Rep - AT&T Authorized 
Agent needs 20 students now! 
No experience, will train . $100-
300/week. PT/FT (800) 592-
2121 x 724. 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
11 09 Medfra #15 (on bus routes 

11 & 12, close to UAA, Merrill 
Field & Downtown) . $350 a 

month. Balcony, great view, fire
place, extensive book, maga
zine, and CD library, car, stor
age space, etc. No minimum 
stay. Call UAA students Fred 
and Hal at 258-6113 or e-mail : 
fred_frontier@hotmail .com. 

Large, clean 2-BR apt. F/P, 
W/D, D/W, parking . Quiet - good 
for studying. 10 min. from UAA. 
On-site manager. $650 +EL. 

Call 272-6118. 

3-bedroom house in College 
Village . Great view of moun
tains, greenhouse & garage, 
$1500. 274-6734. 

Wanted : Female roommate. I 
am an Asian female student 
with a 2 BR apt, F/P, W/D: 
Secured building . Pay 
$350/month . Please contact 

Always free t:o st:udent:s 
Drop off your ad at The Northern Light, in the Campus Center, Room 215. 

Include your name and phone number and show your current student ID 
Nonstudents pay 25 cents per word per issue. 

Classified Ad deadline is Thursday, 5 p .m. for next issue. 

338-8344 or better yet e-mail . runs good, little rust, $500. 
asers2@uaa.alaska.edu. Call 230-6161 for more infor

mation . 

FOR SALE 
Waterbed Twin size. 
Includes heater. $50, you 
pick it up . Located in Spenard 
243-4110 Iv . msg . 

Datsun 280 Z 78, 5-speed, 
fuel-injected, 2.8 liter engine, 

Photography equipment
lenses: Sigma 70-300mm 
($190) ; 24-70mm ($100); 
Tamron 300mm 2.8 ($900); 
Nikon MD-4 motor drive 
($200) ; Lowe camera bag 
($90) . 349-5801 . 
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Larrabee takes over as UAA interim athletic director 
By Chris Curtis 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

In the wake of Tim Dillon stepping 
aside as the UAA athletic director, the uni
versity is taking a slow, controlled 
approach to finding his replacement. 

A week and a half after Dillon's depar
ture from athletics, the university has only 
appointed one person to head a committee 
that will be responsible for sifting through 
the piles of applicants soon to be flooding 
UAA's doorstep. 

Don Behrend, UAA chancellor from 
1988 to 1994, will head a soon-lo-be
formed group.that will recommend sever
al candidates to Chancellor Lee Gorsuch. 

"We have a tentative target date of the 
end of October when we would like to 
have a list compiled," Behrend said. 
"We'll then present that to the chancellor 
.so he can ·conduct interviews." 

While the end of October may seem 
like a long time to be without an athletic 
director, Behfend said he wouldn't be sur
prised if the search took longer. 

The yet unformed committee will con
sist of people representing the university 
and the community. Behrend said every
one from university faculty and students 
to booster clubs will have a say in the 
selection process. 

Men's b-ball signs junior-. 
college guard 
The UAA men's basketball team added 
another player 'Yith junior-college 
experience last week with the 
announcement of Ed Kirk planning on 
attending tpis faII. Kirk, a 6-foot-2-inch 
guard from Midland College in 
'Midland, Texas, averaged 10 points 
and four assists per game last year. 

"Ed is a versatile guard who plays 

"Outside constituents and those from 
the athletic department will be involved," 
Behrend said. "The biggest problem now 
is tho inability to get everyone together 
during the summer months. Most are 
unavailable." 

In the meantime, interim athletic direc
tor Harry Larrabee is overseeing daily 
activities. Larrabee, who is also the wom
en's basketball coach, is adding to his 
resume titles. 

"I'd hate to start counting the number 
of titles I've worn over the years," 
Larrabee said. "Beginning in '75, I've car
ried a lot of names." 

One of Larrabee's first actions as inter
im athletic director was to announce the 
suspension of the Northern Lights 
Invitational tournament for the 1998-99 
school year. The annual women's basket
ball tournament, which features top 
Division I schools from across the coun-. 
try, is taking a one-year hiatus while the 
athletic department attempts to find a cure 
for its ailing finances. 

When and if the tournament resumes, it 
will do so under a different format. 
Currently, the invitational features seven 
Division I teams and one Division II team, 
the host Seawolves. Under proppsal is a 
change that would pit UAA against only 
three other Division I teams yearly. 

very hard," head coach Charlie Bruns 
said. "He comes from one of the best 
junior-college conferences in the 
nation and played in one of the top 
high-school conferences in the state of 
Texas." 

Kirk will be a junior this fall, with 
two years of playing eligibility remai~
ing. 

Hockey kicks off season 
The UAA hockey team will begin its 

REX WEIMERITHE NORTHERN LIGHT 

Harry Larrabee is back in the saddle again. The women's basketball coach is 
now the interim athletic director. UAA is conducting a national search for a 
replacement for Tim Dillon, who stepped down from the position this month. 

While on the surface this seems to 
diminish the tournament, it could actually 
benefit the Seawolves. With last year's 15-
14 record, which featured _three losses to 
Division I teams in the invitational, UAA 
failed to qualify for post-season action. 

As the woman's basketball equivalent 
to the Great Alaska Shootout, the· Northern 

1998-99 season facing future Western 
Collegiate Hockey Association foe 
Mankato State University Oct. 10-11 at 
Sullivan Arena. The first game is sched
uled for 1:05 p.m., while Sunday's 
rematch is set for 5:05 p.m. 

The following weekend, the 
Seawolves will continue their long bat
tle with intrastate rival Fairbanks in the 
Alaska Airlines Governor's Cup Oct. 
16-17. UAA concludes its season at 
home against Colorado College Feb. 

Lights Invitational could take a step back
wards in providing gender equality in 
UAA athletics. While one proposal sug
gests moving the invitational to the same 
week the shootout is held, dropping the 
number of teams down to four while the 
shootout remains at eight could lesson the 
appeal of the tournament. 

26-27. 

Ran.kit sports poll for the 
week of July 5 

This summer's most brutal X 
game: 

48% - Street luge 
29% - Bicycle stunt riding 
12% - Big air snowboarding 
11 % - Skateboarding 

Poll from www.rankit.com 

Yes, folks, Curtis was beaten up by jocks as a child 
The following is a conversation that 

was recently played out in my mind. I 
offer this regurgitation as an insight into 
how a sports columnist thinks. 

Me: Hey, guess who I saw the other 
day? 

Alter-ego: Who? 
Glenn Thornborough. Remember 

him? He was the UAA hockey team 
captain a few years back. 

Oh yeah, didn't he used to spend a 
lot of time in the penalty box for stupid 
plays? What's he doing now? 

Construction. 
Get the[*@$ out of here. What hap

pef!ed to being the center of attention of 
the city's hockey community? 

I guess all good things come to an 
end eventually. 

Did you talk to him? What did he 
have to say? 

No, I was busy working and couldn't 
stop. I thought it was ironic that the guy 
who led the Seawolves for a year is 
now in the trenches, literally. 

He should be the poster boy for all 
UAA athletes. They may think they're 

hot stuff now, but sooner, rather than 
later, the roar of the crowd fades and 
people are no longer patting you on the 
back for a good game. Now, yo':' find 
the alarm goes off too early. The boss 

doesn't care about your previous 
achievements, he or she wants to know 
what you're doing for them now. Real 
life can be so cruel. 

You're right, but maybe you're being 
a little harsh. You don't think they all 
have huge egos that are stroked by fans 
and boosters, do you? I mean, c'mon, 
most are good students who understand 
that sports are a means to gaining an 
education. 

Have you sold out? Of course they 
all have skyscraper-sized egos. They 
hang out during the year in their little 

groups and look down on anyone who 
isn't an athlete. One of them even told 
me this last semester. 

What about living for the moment? 
What about it? 

Most are just out of high school and 
are enjoying the life. Why be so hard on 
them for hanging with friends? 

That's exactly what I'm talking 
about. For too many years these 
"young" athletes have been pampered. 
Oh sure, they'll say how hard they have 
it with travel, practice and study time 
all needing to be juggled, but the reality 
is it's all done for the crowds. The 
cheers and praise are their rewards ... 

Now, that's what I'm talking about. 
You can't expect someone to not live 
through all the pressure and not bask in 

the sunlight. 
What I can expect is for them to 

understand it's just a $port they are 
playing, and most of them aren't very 
good at that. They go to UAA, not 
UCLA, and should understand that just 
because a basketball player can leave 
UAA, go to Europe and play pro ball, 
doesn't mean they're good. They need 
to concentrate on school and have fun, 
but they need to realize the crowds 
won't always be there. 

And I bet, for the most part, they do. 
You did sell out, didn't you? 
No, I'm just willing to let bygones 

be bygones. Thornborough appeared to 
be doing well and I heard he may get an 
assistant coaching job in the fall. 

You believe that crap? Whatever 
happened to using the degree for which 
the university paid for? Justice, wasn't 
it? 

Forget it. There is no reasoning with 
you. Just remember this: He played col
lege hockey, not you. 

Yeah, that and a bus token will get 
him across town. 


